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The Pajero 4WD Club of Victoria Inc was formed in  
Melbourne in 1984.  The Club is made up of families and individu-

als who are interested in safe and responsible recreational four 
wheel driving in a family setting.  The Pajero Club supports the 

Tread Lightly Program and is a financial member of the Victorian 
Four Wheel Drive  

Association. 
 

Meetings are currently held at 7.30pm on the third 
Wednesday of each month except January, at:

THE GLEN WAVERLEY BOWLS CLUB,  
690 Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley

Melways 71 B5 

7:00pm for 7:30pm - Refreshments available  

All correspondence & enquiries as to membership is to: 
The Secretary, PO Box 117, MITCHAM 3132

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOW OVERDUE

Pay your membership at this months meeting or see all the 
details and payment options upon page 11
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1984 - 1986 - Arch Grant
1987 - 1989 - Graeme Walsh
1990 - 1991 - John Wilkinson
1992 - Andrew Baxter
1993 - 1995 - Fred Farrugia
1996 - 1997 - Brian McLaughlin
1998 - 1999 -Alan Mai
2000 - Shane Murray/Karen Ingram
2001 - 2002 - Karen Ingram
2003 - 2005 - Tony Kregor
2005 - Ralph Longley
2006 - 2007 - John Campbell
2008 - 2012 - Carol Reed
2012 - 2014 - Russell Chatfield
2014 - 2015 - Paul Hicks

1997 - Bill Mead
1998 – John Peterson
1999 – Barry Collins
2000 - Nancy Miller
2001 – Fred Farrugia
2002 – Ian Hastie
2003 - Barry Walker
2004 - Alison McLaughlin
2005 - Doug Hammerton
2006 - Robyn & John Burke
2007 - Brian Lynch
2008 - Ron Reed
2009 - Alberto Pamintuan
2010 - Ian Salmon
2011 - Ralph Longley
2012 - Peter Van Riel
2013 - Rusty Wilson
2014 - Russell and Kerri Chatfield
2015 - John & Bette Campbell

(Person Of The Year Award Recipients)
1986 - Barry Collins
1987 - John Wilkinson
1988 - Barry Collins
1989 - John Wilkinson
1990 - Graeme Walsh
1991 - John Wilkinson
1992 - Fred Schoof
1993 - Fred Schoof
1994 - Fred Schoof
1995 - Fred Schoof
1996 - Ron Kelly
1997 - Peter Cooney
1998 - Peter Cooney
1999 - Peter Cooney
2000 - Peter Cooney
2001 - Peter Cooney
2002 - Peter Cooney
2003 - Peter Cooney
2004 - Tony Kregor
2005 - Peter Cooney
2006 - Peter Van Riel
2007 - Laurie Finlay
2008 - Dave Ratcliffe
2009 - Ron & Carol Reed
2010 - Ron & Carol Reed
2011 - Ron & Carol Reed
2012 - Ron & Carol Reed
2013 - Ron & Carol Reed
2014 - Russell & Kerri Chatfield
2015 - Ron & Carol Reed

 

POTY Winners
 

Past Presidents

 

Clubman Awards

Arch Grant
Fred & Heather Schoof
Bill Mead
Peter Cooney
John Peterson
Laurie & Chris Finlay
Peter & Nancy Miller
Ron & Carol Reed
Barry Collins
Barry Walker

 

Life Members

recent recipients .........

2012 Alan Sellars
2012 Toby Corbett
2012 Tim Bardsley
2012 Andrew Morcom
2012 Scott Sando
2012 Gary Scott
2012 Ted Charlesworth
2012 Alan Sellars
2012 James Kennedy
2012 Brian Hay
2013 Rusty & Helen Wilson
2014 Colin Hopwood
2015 Andrew Clark
2015 Gary Davis
2015 Rick Johnson

Victoria Police 
Discussing crime prevention and break ins

Brown Davis  
Brown Davis has grown to become one of the leading manufacturers of aftermarket fuel tanks, ROPS, 

Rollcages and Underbody Protection 

             
BBQ and refreshments will be available before the meeting

RECOGNITIONS
 

Ironbark Award

Happening at the JUNE meeting
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
PRESIDENT’S REPORT JUNE 2016

Seems as though, I’m always travelling when it’s time to pen the Presidents report!  

This time I am enjoying a quiet evening at Mount Franklin (Approx. 7K from Daylesford) after 
spending the weekend participating in the FWD Vic’s Clean Up The Bush in the Wombat State 
Forest. 

What a great turnout, 50+ volunteers from various 4WD clubs, all scouring the forest for rubbish 
dumped by inconsiderate lazy ..$&#%$%%!   Besides the usual cans (VB being the most popular) 
and bottles, we retrieved masses of building material, car parts and an early model Pajero Shorty!

Four Wheel Drive Vic will be conducting more bush cleaning in other state forests, so if you can 
spare the time, please come along and support this very worthy cause.

As most of you are aware, at the May general meeting there were 3 vehicles broken into and 
property stolen.  This matter was urgently attended to by the committee with a very positive 

outcome.  As of this June general meeting, and ongoing, there will be a uniformed security guard in the car park from 7:00pm 
to 11:00pm. Thank you to all members that replied very positively to the email notifications, this was very much appreciated 
by the committee.

‘Ask not what the Pajero Club can provide for me – but – what can I do for the Pajero Club’. The Pajero Club can only maintain 
its success and great status in the four wheel drive fraternity with the assistance of its members.  There are so many small and 
yes, larger jobs and positions within the Pajero Club that would greatly benefit from your support.

KITCHEN. Lael would very much appreciate your help on meeting nights.  Additional assistance in the kitchen before, during and 
especially after the meeting.  Tap Lael on the shoulder and see how you can assist the great kitchen team. Remember - ‘Many 
hands make light work’

SETTING UP the chairs, tables seems to be Colin’s forte. I’m sure Colin would appreciate some assistance. Colin tends to be at 
the meeting around 6:15pm.

MAGAZINE COORDINATOR – Frank is now in desperate need of a Magazine editor/coordinator to organise the magazine. A 
probable outcome should we not be able to fill the Editors role, would be outsourcing the total publishing to an external 
publishing company.  The possible consequence of this may be a bi-monthly publication of the Exceed. Please – if you really want 
to assist the Pajero Club, and believe you have the ability to carry out this role, give Frank a call.  We really would like to keep 
the Editors role as part of the Pajero Club committee.

DTU – have you thought about becoming a Pajero Club Driver Trainer?  If you would like to know more about the DTU trainee 
process, have a talk with Damian at the club meeting or give him a call.

VICE PRESIDENT – This position is still pending a candidate to nominate!  The Vice President’s role is to communicate with the 
President on all club matters. Please give me a call or email if you would like to discuss this very important committee position 
further.

TRIPS – so many members have attended the ‘Free’ Trip Planning Course’ and many have put their best foot forward and have 
run some very enjoyable trips. Come on – put that thought into action and run that trip been on your mind for so long.  Our Trip 
and Social officer, Tracy will assist you in putting the trip together and promoting your trip through Etrips.

I’ve left the best to last – The 2017 Pajero Club Challenge.  Lael Lea (Pajero Challenge Coordinator) and John Jansen his assistant 
have put together the 2017 Pajero Club Challenge with a brand new format.  This takes into great consideration, timing (18 hour 
event), Location (secret to many but not all!), and most important, ‘Local Community’ support.  Greg Sinclair will lead a great 
team of  Track Coordinators for the event, this will guarantee the success of the 2017 Pajero Challenge. 

Stay warm, stay dry, but most important, stay safe while enjoying your four wheel driving experiences.

Ralph Longley

PRESIDENT
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MINUTES OF THE PAJERO 4WD CLUB GENERAL 

MEETING HELD AT THE GWBC WED 18th May 2016

M E ET I N G  M I N U T E S

PAJERO CLUB GENERAL MEETING MAY 18, 2016

Opened:    7.30pm

Minutes of the Previous Meeting:

Proposed: Rusty Wilson           Accepted:   Ted Charlesworth

Apologies:  Cha Ratnatunga, Paul Hicks, Frank Amato, Neil Phillips, Tammy & Greg Sinclair, Tony Saul, Simon & Liz Garroway, 
Kenton  Lillecrapp, Damian De  Rozairo,  Shaun Whitaker, Helen Wilson, Kerri Chatfield, Bill Mead, Doug & Wendy Hammerton, 
Isn Clarke, Derek Bardsley & Annie McGleanishen, Peter Godkin, John Milkins, Peter Symons & Janine Harron, Tim & Bec 
McBride

President - Ralph Longley

Welcomed all and visitors.

POTY Points - Secret, but numbers close.

Track Closures -  Be aware of this prior to organizing a trip.

Clean Up The Bush - Coming up quickly.  Book to assist.  

Red Shield Appeal - Fred Farrugia 

Allan gave a brief history of himself and the Salvation Army for whom he works and this is out 
of the Kilsyth.  They provide free fruit and veggies.  Run a number of programs for adults and 
youth.  Assisted Lyn in drug and alcohol dependency.  She now works for the Salvos.  Setting up 
a home for young pregnant girls and teach them parenting and life skills.  This is what the Red 
Shield Appeal is all about.  $669 raised by donations and the Club made it to $1,500.

Clean Up The Bush - Nerrina State Forest - Member Paul Harris

Detailed his disgust at the rubbish dumped.  The last clean up the cleared up some 50 vehicles, 120 cubic metres of rubbish 
and the same amount of tyres.  Personnel broken up into groups.  Slide presentation highlighted the amount of rubbish 
collected.

Presentation 1:  Battery World - Jim and Shane

Jim, gave a company run down which is owned by Century Batteries.  Updated what is happening in the world of 
batteries.  Car from 2017 will most likely be stop start to get the Co2 sticker on the windscreen.  Spoke on battery draw and 
the benefit of. DC/DC charger.  Batteries these days work harder than ever.  Opened the floor to questions which were varied 
and prompt responses.  Average battery life is say 3.5 years.  Cost of battery some $220 - $250. Lithium batteries fires cannot 
be put out.  

Presentation 2: Ron Reed re Peter Cooney’s Trip

Ron gave a slide and video presentation on Peter’s 300th trip on the Howqua river. A visit to the old slate mine.  Great 
views.  Came across some deer hunters and their dogs.  They got three deer.  The dogs have GPS trackers.  

Etrips - Tony Jambu 

Queried who cannot open attachments in relation to Etrips and advised that there is solutions. Consensus was the general 
membership wanted attachments by email.  Tony advised Etrips and TeamApp are two completely different entities.  Paul 
Hicks cuts and pastes to TeamApp.  

Muster:  

Thanked Ron Reed for the organising of all the Muster trips, and all others involved in the running of the muster.  Round of 
applause to Ron Reed Shaun Whitaker and Rusty & Helen Wilson.  Video of muster shown which is on YouTube and Facebook 
page.  
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M E ET I N G  M I N U T E S
Secretary:  Refer Magazine.

Treasurer:  No report.

Membership:  

John Lay advised  118 members and  5 visitors.  Gave out new membership 
packs to those present.  Introduced Trudi Godkin who is assuming the position 
of Membership Secretary.  Presented 10 year badges to Rusty & Helen Wilson 
and David Crainean. 

Trip & Social:  

Detailed trips held over the month which was very quiet and those 
upcoming.  Trip leaders need to advise when trips full.  Reference can be made 
to the club magazine/website for trips held and those that are upcoming.  Trip reports required well before the meeting.  

DTU: 

Russell Chatfield presented DTU certificates to those present.  Promoted upcoming driver training courses.  Proficiency+ Nav 
Course cancelled due to lack of numbers.  

Members Rep:   No report.  Apology.  

Shop:  

Two heavy coats at $75 each.  First Aid kits out of Bendigo.  Email what you want on Excel spreadsheet and pay in various 
forms.  Sleeping bag for $50, a bargain.  

Technical Officer: 

No report.  Apology.  Mentioned that Sth Aust used an article prepared by Cha.

FWDV Delegate:  

FWDV are required to leave premises in June and will look for temporary digs.  Level two first aid course by FWDV 
advertised.  Mt Skene snow trip.  Book early.  

Editor:  

Apology.  President Ralph Longley advised that an editor is essential and the mag can be bi monthly.  

Hoons:  

A real issue in the bush.  Red Backs Club has some 1500 members and cause untold damage.  Bunyip State Forest has similar 
issues together with huts being zip locked.  Presentation:

Lael Lee’s wife Joy, is an artist and a painting by her was presented to Ed Reddick for his son Daniel.

Librarian:   No longer in existence.  

Venue:

SUB COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mobile Landcare:  No report

Rural Response Group:  No report.

CMO:  No report.

GENERAL BUSINESS TABLED: None.

Raffle:               Door Prize - Jumper Leads - Brian Haymes: 1807

                           Door Prize - Coles/Myer Gift Voucher - Anthony Ogle: 1601

                          1st Prize -  Dolce Gusto Coffee Maker -  Colin Hopwood: 1247

                          2nd Prize - Projecta Dual Battery Monitor - Peter Sharpe: 1795

                          3rd Prize - Wash & Protect Gift Bucket - Brian Lynch: 544

                          4th Prize - 12L Toaster Oven - Robyn Carbery: 1646

                          5th Prize - Portable USB Battery - Laurie Finlay: 267

                          6th Prize - Double Jaffle Iron Peter Harris: 1727

                          7th Prize - Travel Pillow Alan Sellars: 1548

                            

Meeting Closed:  9.30pm
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M E ET I N G  M I N U T E S
IMAGES OF PRE MEETING HAPPENINGS by Ralph.

Door prize - Coles/Myer Gift Voucher
1  Action Cam HD720P-With various mount accessories 
2 Vacuum Food Seal machine 
3  Hi Country Camp Stretcher
4  LifeStraw Water Bottle
5  12v/240v rechargable Air Pump
6  Back Country Lamb Fettuccini 2 serve
7  Camp Oven/Pot lid lifter

RAFFLE PRIZES AT THIS MONTHS MEETING
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N O T I C E  O F  M E ET I N G  A N D  A G E N D A
NOTICE OF AGM AND AGENDA

Notice is hereby given that the 2016 annual general meeting of the Pajero 4WD Club of Victoria Inc will be 
held at the Glen Waverley Bowls Club, 690 Waverley Road Glen Waverley, on July 20th, 2016 at 7.30pm for 
the following purposes:

1. To confirm the minutes of the previous annual general meeting.
2. To receive and consider the annual report of the Committee on the activities of the Club during the      
     preceding financial year.
3. To receive and consider the financial statements of the Club for the preceding year submitted by the        
     Committee in accordance with Part 7 of the Act.
4. To elect Committee members.

By Order of the Secretary
Dated June 17, 2016

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EDITOR will not be renominating in 2016

•• URGENT CALL OUT FOR NEW EDITOR - ‘UPDATED’ information in the editors report ••
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V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  R E P O R T
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT – June 2016

Good evening members. Sat at home indoors with the prospect of 2 degrees tonight (Brrr!!). Spent the last two weeks 
outdoors with students from work, so very pleased we only had the rain to worry about and not the cold. Good thing about 
the cold is that (dare I say it) every car has a heater – unless you own a Morgan with the top down…….

QBW – Queen’s Birthday Weekend is not far away, so if you haven’t had the chance to think about a trip or just heading 
out with some like-minded individuals then now is the time to think about it. What would you rather do – sit at home and 
wonder what the tracks are like or head out and have a look for yourself. (It also means you have a mate who can lend a hand 
if you get stuck)

I was very saddened to read about the issues with theft from motor vehicles at the last meeting. (I am aware of the notable 
increase in car crime recently in several areas of the city). What a sad situation to be faced with. However, very proud to be 
a part of such a pro-active Club that not only looked into the issue, but have now put two actions forward to assist  / resolve 
the situation.

First we have a patrol (no not that kind of Patrol….) that will be present to watch over our “pride and joy” as we attend the 
meeting. Sad, but totally understandable and very comforting to know that there is someone there looking out for us. Second 
we have the Police attending the next meeting to discuss the issue and make suggestions about how better to avoid the issue. 
This is the kind of pro-active action that makes me proud to be a part of this Club.

We are also heading toward another year with the Club – that means we need to sort out the membership payment (note 
to self “must pay that”). Then there is the AGM, and any positions vacant. Ever thought of wanting to step up and take on 
a position in the Committee? If so, then when the applications come out in the Exceed Mag, cut it out and get a couple of 
members to propose and second your application. It is a worthwhile ‘job’ and one that greatly enhances the Club as we move 
forward together. As you will find out, should you become a Committee member, there are many tasks and experiences 
involved behind the scenes of such a successful Club, but it does take members to volunteer and step up.

Till next time 

Ian Clarke #148

Trip Leader Contacts:
Trip Leader  email address    Area of Experience

Paul Hicks  - Refer members booklet -    Walhalla, Cobaw, Toolangi, 

Ian Clarke  vicepresident@pajeroclub.com.au  Toolangi

Ralph Longley  - Refer members booklet -    Club Activities, Outback Trips

Barry Walker  tripsocial@pajeroclub.com.au  High Country (Southern Side)

Frank Amato  editor@pajeroclub.com.au   Flinders Ranges and surrounds

James Kennedy  - Refer members booklet -    Narbethong

Laurie Finlay   - Refer members booklet -    South and East Gippsland - Outback, Kimberley & Pillbarra Trips

Dave Ratcliffe  - Refer members booklet -    High Country (Northern Side)

Ron Reed   - Refer members booklet -   Little Desert, Big Desert, Murray Sunset, Hattah,    

        Myrtleford/Nug Nug, Pyrenees, outback trips

Ray Horton  - Refer members booklet -   Northern Territory, Gulf of Carpentaria, Outback QLD, Cape  

        York, QLD/SA Channel Country, Flinders Rangers, Simpson   

        Desert, Hay River Tk, Central Australia-East/West McDonalds,  

        CSR, Anne Beadell Tk, Outback NSW, Darling River Run
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EDITORS REPORT
As you would have seen in the announcement at the front of this edition I will not be re nominating as editor at the AGM. Things 
are getting desperate right about now and after this final call some difficult decisions may need to be made by your committee.

As this goes to print estimates are being received by external designers/production houses to ascertain the value of the role and 
the possibilities of outsourcing some of the duties involved. If this was to be the case we would still require an ‘editor’ to receive 
content and collate it ready for production, liaise with Advertisers and basic archiving of content... not, an overly time consuming 
role conservatively taking up about four to six hours a month, less if the issue becomes bimonthly. A good working knowledge of 
basic computing skills is essential, I can be more specific upon your enquiry. 

If you feel you have the time, ability and drive to take on any or all of the roles required please contact me ASAP so we can 
discuss if the role is suitable for you. The hand over will be as  progressive as it needs to be, I can assure you of that.

You will of course become a valued committee member, a very important and rewarding role to say the least. I’ve enjoyed being 
part of the process and I must say I will miss it, another time perhaps in a different capacity. Apart from communicating with 
the committee and larger member base you will be in contact with all of the clubs advertisers on a regular basis keeping the 
club’s relationship strong and healthy. You will find a new level of approachability to them, other 4WD Clubs, it’s members and 
committee’s.

This role will suit someone who see’s themselves as a long term 4WD Club member with the will to explore the role and it’s 
avenues over time. I for one have made some great contacts throughout my time as editor as I’m sure the next will.

Thanks for your time...look forward to speaking with you :)

        

Reminding all that are submitting trip reports to please have a read of the footnote below.... it makes the transfer of text and 
participant details so much quicker and easier to enter come production time. 

Frank Amato

#1421

editor@pajeroclub.com.au

REMEMBER: YOU MUST use the trip report template when submitting reports -  find the link at the membership area of the club website. 

Send trip reports directly to my email and send the photographs as an attachment, don’t embed them within the Word Document. If the 

photograph files are too  large for email let me know and i’ll email you an upload link.  

DON’T FORGET MEMBERS RIG ARTICLES STILL NEEDED :)

A reminder to keep valuables out of sight within your vehicles.

 Make sure your external accessories are attached securely.

 Consider removing those easily accessible accessories and storing inside your vehicle. 

Car park security at the monthly meetings
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MEMBERSHIP	  FEES	  ARE	  DUE	  BY	  THE	  1ST	  OF	  JUNE	  
MEMBERSHIP	  FEES	  FOR	  THE	  2016	  –	  2017	  YEAR	  ARE	  $135.00	  

If	  you	  are	  going	  to	  be	  away	  by	  the	  due	  date,	  you	  can	  pay	  your	  fees	  early.	  This	  will	  ensure	  
your	  continuity	  of	  insurance.	  

PLEASE	  NOTE	  
Any	  members	  with	  unpaid	  fees	  by	  the	  30th	  June	  will	  NOT	  be	  covered	  by	  

4WD	  Victoria	  insurance.	  
Fees	  paid	  after	  30th	  June	  will	  incur	  a	  $30	  Reinstatement	  Fee.	  

Fees	  paid	  after	  the	  31st	  July	  will	  incur	  a	  $30	  Reinstatement	  Fee	  &	  Continuity	  of	  
membership	  will	  be	  lost.	  

	  
You	  can	  use	  this	  page	  to	  organize	  your	  payment.	  

	  
Membership	  Number:	  _____________	  	  
Name:	  ___________________________________________	  	  

	  
Change	  of	  Details	  (Should	  there	  be	  any	  change	  of	  details	  since	  the	  last	  membership	  	  
directory	  –	  Please	  provide	  details	  below	  -‐	  add	  more	  pages	  if	  required)	  	  
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐	  -‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐	  
I	  would	  like	  to	  ‘OPT	  OUT’	  of	  the	  printed	  copy	  of	  EXCEED	  Magazine	  [	  	  	  ]	  Tick	  yes	  	  
(if	  the	  above	  request	  is	  left	  blank	  you	  will	  be	  able	  to	  collect	  your	  magazine	  at	  that	  month’s	  meeting	  -‐	  if	  not	  
collected	  it	  will	  then	  be	  posted	  out	  to	  you.	  Opting	  out	  of	  the	  hard	  copy	  version	  of	  the	  magazine	  saves	  club	  $’s)	  	  

Payment	  Options	  	  
 
 Cheque 	  Cash  Direct	  Deposit	  to	  CBA:	  	  
                                                                              BSB	  063	  213	  	  	  	  	  	  A/C	  00900831	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Account	  Name:	  Pajero	  4WD	  Club	  of	  Victoria	  Inc.	  

 

Credit	  Card Name	  on	  Card:   

Signature:    Amount	  $   

Credit	  Card	  Number  Expiry	  Date	  

 

	  
(Bring	  this	  page	  with	  you	  to	  the	  next	  club	  meeting	  or	  mail	  to	  address	  below,	  Att:	  membership)	  

	  
Post:	  Membership,	  PO	  Box	  117,	  MITCHAM	  Vic	  3132	  

You	  may	  also	  pay	  at	  a	  club	  meeting;	  Credit	  Card	  and	  Eftpos	  facilities	  are	  available.	  
Cash	  and	  Cheques	  accepted.	  Bring	  this	  form	  with	  you	  if	  any	  changes	  to	  details	  have	  

taken	  place.	  	  
You	  can	  also	  find	  this	  form	  at	  the	  Members	  Login	  page	  at	  www.pajeroclub.com.au	  

Email	  any	  questions	  to:	  membership@pajeroclub.com.au	  
	  

	  

	  

	   	  

	   	   	   	   	   /	   	  	  	  	   	   	   	  	   	   	   	  	   	   	   	  
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C A L E N D A R

Trips and events are coming through thick and fast at 

the moment so the best way to keep up to date with 

what’s going on is to sign up to the clubs new TEAM 

APP. Once registered ‘members only’ can view the 

clubs calendar upon a PC at home or upon 

mobile devices. (as per screen sample to the left)

Notifications can be set so you receive an email 

notification and a text message as soon as a new trip 

or event is listed. You can’t get more efficient than 

that! 

To sign up follow the instructions at the members 

login section of the clubs website 

www.pajeroclub.com.au

If the regular trip listing as it would normally appear here is still 

needed, a volunteer will be required to collate and supply the 

information to editor ready for publication each month..  

  

JUNE 2016
Wednesday 15th JUNE @ 7.30PM - NEXT General Meeting
Glen Waverley Bowls Club - Waverley Rd,  Glen Waverley
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Nomination & Proxy forms are also available to download from the 
members log in area of the clubs web site

www.pajeroclub.com.au

Links have also been listed upon the eMAG notification 
you would have received via email

C O M M I T T E E  N O M I N AT I O N S
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AS PER BY LAW #1

RESPONSIBILITIES OF CLUB COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT

Overseeing the activities of the Club and the Committee and ensure that the Club operates in accordance with its rules and 
by-laws.

Liaison with outside bodies, including:

• Other Clubs,

• Government bodies.

• Mitsubishi

• VAFWDC

• Commercial organisations

Chairing monthly meetings, committee meetings, extraordinary meetings and the Annual General Meetings.

Preparing a written report on Club matters to be printed in the Club magazine each month. This person is ex officio, a member of 
any sub-committee.

Responsible for Public Relations under direction of the Committee and is the official Club spokesperson.

VICE PRESIDENT

To assist the President in all duties as specified above and stands in when the President I Chairman is unavailable. 

To be the second VAFWDC delegate.

SECRETARY/PUBLIC OFFICER

Manage the proceedings and resolutions of general meetings, committee meetings, extraordinary meetings and the Annual 
General Meeting.

Recording minutes and prompt distribution of such.

Recording inward correspondence and writing outward correspondence on behalf of the Club.

Making minutes available to members and for publication.

Providing committee members with a copy of the agenda.

Collecting mail from Post Office Box.

Submit annual return at conclusion of the Annual General Meeting to the Consumer Affairs Victoria.

Maintain a register of Club keys. eg: Post Box, Venue, Club Shop.

This person is, as Public Officer responsible for managing compliance with the Associations Incorporations Act as administered 
by Consumer Affairs Victoria.

TREASURER

Keeping records of all financial transactions.

Paying accounts, and sending out Invoices for due accounts payable to the Club.

Reconciling accounts.

Preparing a financial statement for publication in the Club magazine each month. Presenting a financial report to general 
meetings and committee meetings each month. Preparing a budget under direction of the Committee.

Arranging the Clubs books and accounts to be audited annually, and the auditors report to be presented to the Club.

To ensure upon change of Committee positions, cheque signatories are in accordance with the Bylaws #6

Maintain Club’s asset register.

C O M M I T T E E  R O L E S
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Giving a verbal report at meetings and welcoming all new members and visitors.

Dealing with membership enquires and processing applications.

Keeping an up to date membership register.

Ordering and distributing name badges for all new members.

Advising prospective members of the Club’s purpose and function.

Advising prospective members of pro-rata membership rates.

Sourcing materials and preparing new member kits.

Prepare annual Membership Directory for publication.

TRIP AND SOCIAL COORDINATOR

Presenting a summary of coming events at general meetings and committee meetings each month.

Ensuring that trip leaders are adequately briefed in their responsibilities: including following up on trip reports.

Prepare a written monthly report for the magazine.

Liaise with Venue Officer to organise catering at major social events.

Maintain the Trip Register – trip name, participants, date, trip leader and details of any issues, feedback and pertinent 
comments.

SALES AND PURCHASING OFFICER

Locating goods and services for the benefit of Club members.

Buying, stocking and selling such goods, as approved by the committee, to Club members.

Preparing details of goods and services available, to be printed in the Club magazine and/or web site each month.

Presenting a report to general meetings and committee meetings each month.

Keeping records of purchases and sales for reconciliation with the treasurer.

MEMBER’S REPRESENTATIVE

Will act as an avenue of communication between members and committee.

To maintain communication with Members and ensure they are kept informed of matters that may impact on them.

To assist and advise any aggrieved Members.

Will advocate for and on behalf of Members.

Will seek clarification and explanation of any matters or queries raised by Members, and to subsequently provide information on 
the outcome to all Members so that a common understanding exists across the member base.

Will attend Committee and planning meetings as required.

EDITOR

Receiving material for the Club magazine.

Writing and editing material as necessary.

Manage production and distribution of the monthly hard copy and eMAG magazine

Arranging type of magazine material.

Ensuring supplies and equipment necessary for publication are available. 

Ensuring that the magazine is published and posted by the due date. 

Source and manage advertising for the magazine.

Maintain the eMAG distribution database.

VENUE OFFICER

Liaise with Trip and Social Coordinator to organise catering at major social events.

Preparing seating, tables etc., at Club meetings and other functions as necessary.

Ensuring that venues are left in a clean and tidy condition.

Enlisting guest speakers, locating videos, films etc. for general meetings.

Ensuring refreshments etc. are provided at Club meetings.

Organising Club raffles and prizes.

C O M M I T T E E  R O L E S
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DRIVER EDUCATION OFFICER

Co-ordinate and arrange the duties of the Driver Training Unit.

Prepare reports for the magazine, web site and meetings.

Maintain date and price schedule.

Manage the preparation of various training courses, eg driver training, navigation, trip planning, chainsaws and first aid.

Arrange and organise theory nights and practical days for Club members.

Educate all participants on safe four-wheel drive techniques,

See that practical days are carried out in a proper and safe manner.

Ensure that each instructor shall have achieved the necessary competency standard for the role and level of accreditation.

TECHNICAL OFFICER

Prepare replies to technical enquiries from members of the Club.

Supplying the editor each month with technical articles for publication in the Club magazine by either writing, or obtaining such 
articles from various sources.

Edit or check for accuracy any technical articles submitted for publication.

Advise club members on technical matters.

VAFWDC DELEGATE

Representing the Club at The Victoria Association of Four-Wheel Drive Clubs (FWD Vic) meetings, and voting as directed by the 
committee with the allocated number of votes.

Ensuring that another Club member attends an Association meeting if this person cannot attend.

Preparing a written report of Association matters to be printed in the Club magazine each month.

Presenting a summary report to general meetings and committee meetings each month.

PAST PRESIDENT

This non-voting committee position is held by the outgoing President for the twelve months following that person’s term of 
President.  That person shall be available to assist the President in any duties required to help continuity in running the Club.

C O M M I T T E E  R O L E S
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D T U  D AT E S 
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4 W D  V I C -  R e g i o n a l  R e p ’ s  m e e t i n g
Four Wheel Drive Victoria Regional Representatives Meeting - Bendigo
14 and 15 May 2016 

By Prue Hasler (Joint Regional Representative for Far East Gippsland with John Hasler)

Saturday Drive

Hosted by the Bendigo 4WD Club and led by Frank & Heather Fenwick.

Gold Rush Guide: David Bannear

Meeting at the Castlemaine Botanic Gardens for 10.00am saw many of us enjoy delicious coffees and morning tea at the 
impressive Viennese Das Kaffeehouse opposite (recommended).  Around 18 vehicles from local and Victorian 4WD Clubs set out 
for a day of history in the gold diggings.  

Travelling past the Great Anticline (interesting geological feature) to the large Burke & Wills monument and view over the town. 
Burke was stationed at Castlemaine from 1858 to 1860 and this was the first monument to Burke & Wills erected.

The day was centred on the Castlemaine Diggings National Heritage Park, on the National Heritage List and the largest non-
indigenous protected cultural landscape in Australia.  We were lucky to have David Bannear guiding us for the first part of the 
day, an archaeologist and Honorary Research Fellow at Federation University. David has researched and surveyed all the historic 
goldfields opened during the Victorian gold rush and has recorded most of the known historic gold sites, many of which are now 
on the Heritage Inventory or the Victorian Heritage Register.  

We followed the Quartz Hill Track where we passed an old gold mine in a quartz hill and then on to the remains of the 70ft 
Garfield Waterwheel.   David shared the history of the structure while 2 boys in the group climbed to the top. Don Harris related 
his family involvement in the high up plaque on the water wheel structure. In the early days it had been made in bronze by Don’s 
Great Grandfather but was now a steel copy. 

Our next stop was the Eureka Reef Heritage Walk where David shared his extensive knowledge of the Mt Alexander gold rush, 
the Jaara aboriginal wells, large trenches up the hill where all the gold had been dug out, a tramway, remains of the mine 
manager’s house  and the foundations of a battery.  This area contains some of the earliest quartz mining relics in Victoria. More 
to visit next time.

Travelling through more box iron bark forest with coppiced trees all regrown after the gold rush days, we passed the Dingo Farm 
and had a brief stop to inspect the tall remains of the Duke of Cornwall engine house.   Fryerstown containing substantial gold 
period buildings was fascinating and then on to historic Vaughan Mineral Springs on the Loddon River for a picnic lunch in the 
sun. Following Porcupine Ridge we stopped at a former slate mine. Substantial River Red Gums were present on the river flats 
here at the start of the Loddon River.

Taking a small detour in Guildford, we drove around the 3rd largest river red gum tree in Victoria and thought to be around 500 
years old.  Driving back through Campbell’s Creek we thanked Frank and Heather and dispersed to our various accommodations. 

Dinner that night was at the National Hotel in Bendigo where over 30 people from different clubs and land managers shared 
4WD stories and club news.  

Sunday

Meeting at the Bendigo DELWP and Parks Vic office at 10.30am for 11.00am

38 people in attendance with representatives from 16 4WD Clubs around Victoria plus Parks Vic and DELWP representatives.

Gail Wright of Parks Victoria welcomed everyone and gave the Welcome to Country. Gail is responsible for 4WD community 
engagement, works out of Orbost and has been involved with Four Wheel Drive Victoria (FWDV) engagement for many years. 
Richard Wadsworth from DELWP, responsible for tourism and community engagement, also with long term attendee at FWDV 
and Regional Reps meetings was also present.
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The first section of the meeting gave the Regional Representatives from various clubs an opportunity to share their stories about 
engagement with land managers. The focus was strongly on the land managers welcoming assistance from 4WD Club members, 
perhaps more than any other Regional Rep. meeting.

Wayne Hevey from FWDV introduced John Hasler who gave a presentation on the track closures in the Snowy River National Park 
(Deddick and Bowen Trails). Insurance money had paid for the extensive repairs to the northern section of the Deddick Trail. John 
indicated the closure of Armstrong’s Track was being discussed with Parks Victoria as the ascent was dangerous. Interest was 
shown in introducing a one way track system.

Club member Colin Oates talked about a number of local and city based clubs working together on an area and gave the Toolangi 
area as an example. They had already had a successful meeting with the Parks Vic Area Chief Ranger and DELWP.  The Camp 
Host program, Dob in a Hoon and fire and fire safety promotions were on the agenda for club assistance in this popular 4WD 
destination.

Ray (PV) from the Bunyip State Park spoke about the many management challenges they face. Alan from the Just Mates Club 
provided input into the discussion and highlighted that his club is in discussions every 3 to 6 weeks on track and clean up issues 
with assistance often provided.  The club would also be contacted whenever a member of the public required recovery. We 
heard about facebook groups, 30 to 40 vehicles at a time, who would be ‘bashing the bush’ around 2.00am and 3.00am over the 
weekend.  Gates would be broken, locks would be broken and replaced with their own locks or locks broken and made to look 
the gates were locked. Poachers were also active.  

Gary from the Bellarine 4WD Club spoke about the very successful group of 4 clubs (Ballarat, Geelong, Warrnambool and 
Bellarine) who for the last 13 years have been meeting regularly with Parks Victoria at Colac about issues and assistance required 
in management of the Otways NP. They now meet every 2 months, the clubs perform track clearing when ever required and are 
contacted whenever a vehicle from the public needs to be recovered.  The fires over Christmas caused many tracks to be closed 
and some tracks are still closed. A reminder that Seasonal Closures in the Otways are one week prior to the usual long weekend 
closures.  Wayne suggested that club members contact local clubs if they require track information when planning trips.

Compliance and safety issues have become a frequent topic at these meetings and Richard Wadsworth (DELWP) advised that he 
was working on a state wide compliance model .

DELWP and the Minister for the Environment had asked FWDV for input into the advisability of allowing Polaris type vehicles 
Recreational Registration.  This would allow them access to 4WD tracks in the bush.  Currently the Portland Dune Buggy Club 
don’t allow these vehicles on the Portland sand dunes. There was lengthy discussion on this topic with the recommendation that 
they should not be allowed in the bush due to the possibility of damage to the environment and safety issues.

Frank Fenwick (Bendigo Club) discussed the communications they have with their various land manager offices.  Items included 
the Camp Host program, obtaining a grant to carry out removal of the Boneseed weed and the issue of hoons using social media 
to invite irresponsible people on bush trips.  There was a lot of discussion on the topic of social media and hoon behaviour in the 
bush.  The Bendigo Club has a trailer they use for community works and promotional displays.

Kate Waller (FWDV) spoke about the success of the Clean Up the Bush Program and how other community groups and sponsors 
are becoming involved. Her presentation was headed ‘because dumping rubbish is trashy’.  The next event is on the 4th and 5th 
of June in the Wombat State Park.  50 club people are already confirmed.  Richard Wadsworth said that this program is a valuable 
contribution by 4WD clubs and there is funding for the next 3 years.  Camping, breakfast and dinner is provided.

Wayne Hevey advised that the Discovering 4WD Handbook will be launched by the Minister for the Environment at Eastern 
Beach on 19 June followed by a BBQ.  The 4WD Ministerial Advisory Committee has funding for the next 3 years.

Gail Wright spoke about Volunteers Working Safely and that volunteer policies are currently being reviewed.  A draft safety 
induction plan for chainsaws is being developed.  A club volunteer would receive this induction once only with competencies 
being recorded.  Club members would be able to use their own equipment in this system.  We were advised that Chainsaw 
Training conducted by FWDV had no end date. Some clubs applied for grants to assist with the cost of member training.  A 
fatigue management plan was also being discussed with the hours of travel also factored in to the hours of work to ensure that 
volunteers were able to work and travel safely.

4 W D  V I C -  R e g i o n a l  R e p ’ s  m e e t i n g
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Bart Smith, the Area Chief Ranger working out of Mansfield talked about the importance of partnerships and mentioned the 
work of the Wangaratta club and others in repairing and maintaining the Lake Cobbler Hut and the Top Crossing Huts.  Clubs are 
welcome to assist with Camp Host in popular areas.

Andrew Costigan, PV at Lake Eildon talked about the Idlers club assisting with works and encouraged clubs to be involved with 
the Lake Eildon Camp Host program.  Tam (PV in the Grampians) also spoke about the importance of the Camp Host program 
in the Grampians and track clearing.  The extensive fires have made changes to the park and the Management Plan would be 
reviewed soon.

Ben from the Loddon Mallee area spoke about reviewing road closures in the Pyrenees and that work was being carried out on a 
Bendigo 4WD Route.  Strategic roads funding and works should be in place by the end of June.

Richard Wadsworth advised that DELWP were looking for feedback on the volunteer experience and how they manage 
volunteers.  A conversation would be started with Parks Vic and DELWP and information should be provided to Gail and Richard 
via FWDV.

As it was Volunteer Week Gail Wright asked that Thanks be passed on to the all the club volunteers.

Ian Foletta, the Senior Planning Officer – National Park Management I Visitor Engagement and Conservation Division who works 
out of Alexandra, spoke about Parks Victoria Management Plans.  The Community House community discussions had just been 
completed for the River Red Gum Plan with the next steps being the release of the Draft Management Plan with comments 
requested for 60 days, submissions reviewed, Board and Ministerial approval obtained and the Plan would then be released.  

The plan for the Greater Alpine National Parks will be released later this year.  This large area includes Mt Buffalo, Snowy River, 
Errinundra, Howqua and Grant.  No major changes are planned for 4WD access and Seasonal Closures.   Cyclists have requested 
access to select MVO tracks.  A new initiative is for 10 designated camping sites throughout the Park for camping Without Guns.  
Wayne Hevey confirmed that FWDV would be making submissions to land managers on draft management plans when required.   
Clubs are encouraged to provide submissions to FWDV for inclusion in association submissions.  Plans last for 15 years with a 
reviews each 5 years and when necessary.  Further information is available on the planning process and draft plans from www.
parkweb.vic.gov.au.

It was mentioned that there may be another Bioscan in East Gippsland.  John Hasler asked about  the recent DELWP media 
release that indicated that BYO metal fireplaces were not allowed in forests and parks.  As this is part of the Forests Act a 
submission and other processes would be required to change the Act.  It was confirmed that dead firewood on the ground can 
be collected in a park for use in that park for cooking only.  Timber is not to be cut down. 

A successful unannounced multi agency compliance and multi club Camp Host operation occurred in Wonnangatta over the 
ANZAC weekend with the result that no illegal or unsocial behaviour was detected.   Access to High Country Huts was raised with 
many reports of groups taking over huts.  It was advised that some huts have licensed users and lockable sections.  (Be up to 
date with hut etiquette) 

Richard Wadsworth discussed the 6 DELWP introductory 4WD treks that were being developed with club assistance. These 
include Beenak, Marysville, Upper Goulburn, Avon Crossing, Mt Sugarloaf and Tallarook.  These will be available via Avanza pdf 
Maps, downloadable to your smart phone and accessible in the bush.  The local 4wd clubs will be promoted.

FWDV has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Mansfield Shire in relation to the club Mt Skene permit system 
which is in place again this year. Please be considerate of other users when on the tracks. Wayne has been receiving many 
complaints each Monday morning about club member behaviour on Mt Skene. A reminder that requests must be in to FWDV at 
least 14 days prior to the trips and all completed at least 3 days prior to the trip otherwise the police will not allow the permit.   
There is a limit of 80 vehicles per day with a 3 vehicle minimum and 10 vehicle maximum required.  

Meeting closed at 3.00pm.

4 W D  V I C -  R e g i o n a l  R e p ’ s  m e e t i n g
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I n t r a  C h a l l e n g e  2 0 1 6
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TRIP REPORT
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T E C H  TA L K

TECH TALK TECH TALK         
Mitsubishi enters the false vehicle testing arena 

With Cha Ratnatunga 

Falsifying vehicle fuel economy test results widens. Mitsubishi have admitted that they have manipulated 

tests for the last 25 years. So the question is “How many other manufacturers are currently getting away 

with it? Their seems to be a lack of governance and monitoring of testing practices/conditions world wide.

What models are affected?

The affected models are in the Kei minicar range which is a joint venture between Mitsubishi and Nissan. 

These are tiny vehicles used in Japan mainly for urban transport.

What has happened?

According to Bloomberg, Mitsubishi modified the load weight for testing purposes. It is unclear if this 

was done by physical means or changing the final figures. The sophistication of the manipulation is in no 

comparison to the Volkswagen action of resetting the software embedded in the ECU (Engine Control Unit) 

of the car for modified operating behaviour.

625,000 cars are thought to be affected and it may be just the tip of the iceberg.

What are the implications?

The Volkswagen and Mitsubishi findings clearly show that manufacturers are manipulating test methods to 

meet the standards.

It is evident that testing practices have not been able to keep up with vehicle technology and stricter 

standards going forward, The testing institutions that set and monitor  standards should revamp and 

refresh testing practices to gain governance on continuous advancements in vehicle technology, what 

Next? The EPA has ordered to test Mitsubishi vehicles in the United States. A special committee is to be 

established to identify the vehicles affected 

Related Articles

http://www.theverge.com/2016/4/27/11516438/mitsubishi-fuel-cheating-25-years

http://www.smh.com.au/business/world-business/mitsubishi-admits-it-has-been-cheating-fuel-efficiency-

data-for-25-years-20160426-gofnre.html

http://www.truthdig.com/cartoon/item/volkswagen_20150923
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F I R S T  A I D  K I T ’ s
 How’s your First Aid Kit?

1. Check your items are “in date” as they 

do have an expiry date.

2. Complete the order form seen right.

Download the spreadsheet order form from:

www.pajeroclub.com.au/Documents/PajeroCLUBFIRSTAIDORDER.xlsx

You’ll find the direct link upon the email sent out with the eMAG

last Friday - it’s also listed at the members login area of the 

club’s website.

3. Fill out what you need 

4. Email to shop@pajeroclub.com.au

5. Bank transfer the total amount to the club’s account listing 

your member number as a reference as suggested at the bottom

of the order form.

OR

Or present the completed form with cash or EFPOS to the Shop 

at the next meeting. 
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4 W D  V I C T O R I A
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4 W D  V I C T O R I A
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4 W D  V I C T O R I A
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4 W D  V I C T O R I A
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T R I P  R E P O R T
PAJERO 4WD CLUB MUSTER 2016 

March 25 to March 28 2016 

The 2016 Muster was held at Moonambel and a great Easter break was had by the 
many people attending. The weather was kind to the Event and all weekend we had 
mild temperatures and generally sunny days. The only downside, as a result of the 
dry and hot conditions that the area had experienced, was that we were unable to 
have open fires. In fact the local fire brigade arranged to bring in trucks of water to 
spray on the driveways to keep the dust down. 

The decision to hold the event at Moonambel Recreation Reserve was an inspired 
one as the locality and the venue itself both provided everything we could have 
needed. Facilities included the relatively new and well-maintained amenities, while 
the pavilion building provided a terrific resource as an administration building and 
also for the Saturday night dinner. And most important of all, in basing the Event at 
Moonambel the Pajero Club supported the local community as all funds raised go 
straight back to the upkeep and improvement of the venue. And being only a few 
hours drive from home in Melbourne was an added advantage.  
It was great to see the number of families amongst the registrations and the 23 
children that came along certainly seemed to enjoy themselves with both organized 
activities and lots of footy kicking or Frisbee throwing on the oval. 

The planning and program was complete and included options to suit all interests 
and levels of activity. Participants had a huge choice of activities including: 

• 6 full day and 6 half day drives led by trip leaders (thanks to Ron Reed for 
setting up these and other Trips) 

• self guided drives through Percydale and Maryborough areas 
• walking tours of Moonambel and Avoca 
• self drive winery walkabouts of some great local wineries 
• a group winery tour by bus (thanks to Phil and Kerrie Mercuri for organizing 

this) 
• Geocaching in the local area (did anyone find the “gnomes at home”) 
• Navigation runs 
• The regular “Show n Shine” event complete with a group photo (thanks Frank 

Amato) 

Participant Name Member 
Number

Vehicle Details

Members (including children) 96 Many and varied

Children (<15 years old) including visitors 23

Visitors 24

Total attending 120

Memberships represented 46

The 2016 Muster was held at Moonambel and a great Easter break was had by the many people attending. The weather was kind 
to the Event and all weekend we had mild temperatures and generally sunny days. The only downside, as a result of the dry and 
hot conditions that the area had experienced, was that we were unable to have open fires. In fact the local fire brigade arranged 
to bring in trucks of water to spray on the driveways to keep the dust down.

The decision to hold the event at Moonambel Recreation Reserve was an inspired one as the locality and the venue itself both 
provided everything we could have needed. Facilities included the relatively new and well-maintained amenities, while the 
pavilion building provided a terrific resource as an administration building and also for the Saturday night dinner. And most 
important of all, in basing the Event at Moonambel the Pajero Club supported the local community as all funds raised go straight 
back to the upkeep and improvement of the venue. And being only a few hours drive from home in Melbourne was an added 
advantage. 

It was great to see the number of families amongst the registrations and the 23 children that came along certainly seemed to 
enjoy themselves with both organized activities and lots of footy kicking or Frisbee throwing on the oval.

The planning and program was complete and included options to suit all interests and levels of activity. Participants had a huge 
choice of activities including:

 • 6 full day and 6 half day drives led by trip leaders (thanks to Ron Reed for setting up these and other Trips)

 • self guided drives through Percydale and Maryborough areas

 • walking tours of Moonambel and Avoca

 • self drive winery walkabouts of some great local wineries

 • a group winery tour by bus (thanks to Phil and Kerrie Mercuri for organizing this)

 • Geocaching in the local area (did anyone find the “gnomes at home”)

 • Navigation runs

 • The regular “Show n Shine” event complete with a group photo (thanks Frank Amato)

 • 2 local markets in Avoca and Moonambel

 • Saturday evening dinner with a band

 • Kids activities on Sunday with a visit from the Easter Bunny and the assistant Lion (thanks to those who shall  
  remain anonymous!!!), this included a real fire truck from the Barclay brigade for the kids to crawl over (thanks  
  to Peter Yuille the Barclay CFA Captain)

 • the car graveyard visit, and

 • a visit to Moonambel Gap Olives with Helen and Peter Yuille to hear about their venture growing and   
  marketing olives and olive related products.

And to top it all off we had 2 new model Mitsubishi vehicles at the Event that Members could take for a test drive over real 
country conditions. There was a new Pajero Sport as well as a Triton Ute to try out. Thanks go to Mitsubishi for providing these 
vehicles as well as to Dave Howard and Alan Sellars for bringing the vehicles up and for coordinating the test-drives. Reports back 
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from drivers indicated that there was some pleasantly surprised people after driving the new Pajero Sport.

After much pre planning by your organizing group, a few people started gathering on the Wednesday before Easter to set up the 
venue and layout traffic flow as well as to make sure everything was GO for the Event. Members started rolling in Thursday with 
the number of early arrivals indicating that people were keen to get into the spirit of the Muster. Spots were selected and camps 
set up quickly while people wandered around catching up with other Members and checking out all the activities on offer. There 
was plenty of room on the oval to fit all the camps with lots more room left over for the play area and to assemble vehicles for 
outgoing trips. The ability to have a one-way traffic flow through the camp area was great and provided a safe environment for 
everyone.

A favorite activity of many over the weekend was to wander around the variety of accommodation options and look and see 
what others had to offer. The variety ranging from tents to modern caravans and off road options had everyone interested.

From early Friday morning it was all GO with led trips leaving and self drive or guided activities getting underway and the pace 
continued from there for the rest of the long weekend. So much was on offer that many had to make a choice between offerings 
while some activities did not get any (or many) takers resulting in them not being run at all. But always better to have too many 
options rather than too few.

The self-guided activities were, as usual, very popular with people keeping to their own agenda and times, coming and going 
through out the weekend.

The winery bus tour was changed from 2 small buses to a large one such was the take up and from all reports it was a great trip. 
There is some talk that maybe someone fell out of the bus upon return to camp after a great day of tasting the local products. 
But of course this may be just a rumour!!!

Phil and Kerrie did a great job organizing this and the group visited some great local wineries. Wineries in the area include 
Warrenmang, Blue Pyrenees, Summerfield and lots more good options. The area is particularly known for its red wines.

The led drives offered a full range of 4WD opportunity and being fortunate enough to have led an Avoca to Landsborough trip 
I can attest that the country was fantastic with lots of challenging and sometimes rocky climbs or descents. With the warm 
weather and lack of water though the local wildlife was not to be seen in any numbers. While the going was a bit tough in 
sections the tracks were all dry and easily driveable. No reports of any injuries to vehicles coming back from the trips at all means 
that all were safe.

On another trip I went out on we had Ed and the “smurfinator” along with us and thus we were introduced to the on board 12 
volt oven. This attracted a heap of interest when Ed and the Mercuris had hot lunch and then the whole group was provided with 
hot cross buns, which were warmed up as we travelled, upon return to camp. A great way to finish an Easter trip. 

The visits to the car graveyard were a popular attraction and if you are a motoring enthusiast of a certain age and keen to 
relive your boyhood memories, then this may have been a very interesting and nostalgic trip into the past for you. Roger has 
a collection of old vehicles collected over the years and stored ghostly around his property.  Hillman, Vauxhall, Morris, Ford, 
Holden are but a few of the vast collection to be seen. Keen photographers were also in their element capturing the silent 
remains of motoring history gone by. 

The local markets attracted the usual large numbers from amongst the attendees. Many took the opportunity to take a pleasant 
walk from the campground into Moonambel on Saturday to attend the local market. While a smaller market it had lots of local 
representation with goods and produce. Avoca on Sunday meant a drive but this didn’t stop many also attending this huge river 
side market with lots of local produce. While in Avoca many also took the opportunity to enjoy the heritage walking tour of the 
town. 

No report on the Muster would be complete without mention of the popular Saturday evening catered meal. This time it was 
on site in the pavilion at the campground and provided by the locals from Moonambel. They assembled earlier on Saturday to 
prepare, and as all the food was cooked on site so the smells wafting over the camp during the afternoon certainly serving to 
whet everyones appetite. Due to the numbers attending we had to split into two sittings but this seemed to work well. The food 
was great with a choice of multiple meats and lots of vegies with heaps of deserts to follow. And some lucky seat prizes from 
Stuart.

To accompany the dinner Shaun had arranged some friends to attend and play some appropriate music during the evening. The 
balmy weather and great venue added to this so we were able to set up outside around the front of the pavilion and everyone 
enjoyed a great selection of songs that many of us could sing along to. Certainly a few took the opportunity to show off their 
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dancing skills. Stuart provided some additional entertainment in the form of a few throw the coin and similar games to keep 
people occupied.

Sunday morning saw the usual visit by the Easter Bunny and the very capable assistant. The pair wandered around camp 
distributing good cheer and lots of chocolate. Later in the day Bec and Julie provided some activities for the younger attendees 
and painting of small Easter Bunnies was one of the things on the agenda. This is also when the Barclay CFA truck came in and 
many of the younger kids (and some of the older ones as well!!!) enjoyed a climb all over the truck.

Later on Sunday we had the usual group photo and in conjunction people had the chance to enter their vehicle in the Show n 
Shine. While this was a bit ad hoc and not having a defined start times it was a bit slow getting up but it still went off well. The 
overhead shots of the assembled group are fantastic and if you havent seen the video have a look on YouTube (see below)

And so Monday came around all to quickly and the camps started to break up and people left as they needed to. It was great, 
and a reflection of the values that we hold in the Pajero Club, to see people clean up as they went with the result that the clean 
up crew had very little to do after the camp cleared.

The camp did not completely clear on the Monday as about 10 or so camps stayed for the Monday night and to make sure that 
all was left in the appropriate state. A couple of vehicles headed to Rheola (about 70 kms away) to attend the Easter carnival 
there and were treated to “old fashioned” activities like a tractor pull, wood chopping and similar events and had a very 
enjoyable day.

While not part of the official Muster the remaining people assembled in the pavilion on Monday evening after dinner and 
enjoyed a few hours of Sequence spread over 3 tables. Now if you havent played Sequence then all we can say is Get into it!!!!. 
No particular skills required so anyone can play and lots of noise and table talk is the go at all times. Oh and a drink or two 
apparently as another rumour to surface is that one of the players might have stumbled while returning to camp and spent a bit 
of time on the ground!!!!

Your Committee is seeking feedback on planning for future Musters or similar Events. Regardless of whether you attended the 
2016 Muster or not your feedback comments or thoughts would be appreciated. In this magazine you will find a short survey 
that your Club asks that you complete and return to President Ralph Longley or by mail to Muster, PO Box 117 Mitcham, Vic 
3132.

While it has been said before it is worth repeating a big thanks to the organising group for what was a gret Muster, and also to 
the many people who volunteered their time in many and varied ways over the weekend. 

In summary, a great event held at a fantastic venue aided by the best weather anyone could preorder along with a very friendly 
“get into it” group of people made for a terrific Pajero Club and Mitsubishi Easter Muster.

Rusty & Helen Wilson #983

YouTube video below that Motor Culture produced with aerial shots from 

Peter Symons drone. Great shots of the venue and activities.

https://youtu.be/8tT3ub-aWQk
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Day 1 : Wednesday 27th May

Our meet and greet  place was a coffee shop in Alexandra .It was a pleasant change to have some gender diversity with 3 
couples instead of the often all male groups.

We made our way to Eildon via Thornton , driving around the main sights such as the Pondage and Dam Wall. Then on 
to  Bonnie Doon where Graham pointed out the famous home from the Movie The Castle and “a man’s home is his castle”.

Lunch at Mansfield .  On the way through Merrijig we came across a large contingent of  Police and SES searchers who were 
looking for a missing person.

Then onto Sheepyard Flat and Frys Hut. There are   large expansive camping areas throughout this area with toilets etc . These 
camping areas were very quiet midweek but probably busy most weekends.

Time to let the tyres down.Then onto various tracks including Howqua Hills Track , up to the Slate Quarry and onto the quite 
long Mitchells Track eventually descending into Jamieson by late afternoon. A quick run down the Woods Point Road led us 
to our accomodation and lovely meal at the Kevington Hotel that Graham had pre booked. The Kevington is definitely  worth 
storing in your memory bank  as a stopover point for a drink , meal and / or accommodation for any groups passing thru the 
Woods point - Jamieson area.

Thankyou Graham and Catherine for the pre planning , the navigation , arranging the blue skies and the many interesting points 
of interest that you passed on to us courtesy of your extensive knowledge of the area.

Anthony Saul  597

Day 2 : Thursday 28th May

After a restful and early night at Kevington our group was on the road by 9am.

Turning up Polletti Track to Mt. Terrible Track we proceeded to the firetower to be rewarded with clear sky and the amazing 
view. 

Continuing south we turned on to Donald Tk. and down to Enoch Point where a 700 metre walk to the falls was enjoyed by all.

Turning on to the Big River Rd. the group proceeded to the Jamieson Eildon Rd. where we turned left traveling 15 kms. turned 
left onto Warburton Rd. then via various tracks arrived at the junction of Barnewell Plains and 

Torberek Tks. The walking track to the Avro Anson plane wreck  of 1940 and associated Memorial starts here, after some 
discussion it was decided that we did not have the time for the 2 hour walk so have left it for another day. Lunch was taken at 
the picnic area 1km south. adjacent to the walking track to the top of Mt Torberek.
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A challenging 2 .5 hour walk on a clear day well worth the effort. After lunch we continued on to the junction of Conns Creek Rd. 
where a nasty washout challenged all drivers. On the home stretch now group turned on to Snobs Creek Rd. and drove to the 
falls where after a look at the same and the cascades everybody aired up their tyres.

Lael and Joy headed home while the rest drove to Thornton for a drink and debrief. 

The trip was promoted as adrive arround Eildon and we certainly achieved that, taking in some spectacular country and views 
of the lake on the way. We witnessed the Goulburn River at the two ends , Eildon and Jamieson, and several other rivers and 
creeks that feed the lake.

Over the 2 days we were blessed with perfect weather (some complained of dust, was fine where we were) it rained next day 
which would have some of the trip. Being midweek after Frys Hut we did not encounter any other vehicles on the tracks.

Thanks to all who participated l hope you enjoyed it as much as Catherine and l did. To Anthony your advice and support was 
much appreciated. To Margaret, who owing to Shaun having stitches in his back,  drove the 2 days well done!! At least Shaun 
now knows what all the dials and buttons are for. To Tony and David , hope it was an enjoyable roadtest for the Jeep pror to your 
trip up north. 

Finally to T.E.C. Joy and Lael thank you , a job well done, with Lael’s usual witty comments to keep all amused.

Graham and Catherine Halliburton. 1740

• UHF & 2-Way Radios

• HF Radios
• GPS
• Satellite Phones
• Car Consoles
• Antennas

• UHF, Cellular, AM/FM
• RAM Mounts
• Bury Car Kits
• Installation
• And MORE…

3/56, Quinn St, Preston, VIC 3072
Tel: 03 9380 4172; Email: info@timeplus.com.au
Web: www.timeplus.com.au
Pick ups also available from: 9, Finchley Ct, Endeavour Hills VIC 3802.
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Having missed the ANZAC long weekend holiday I thought I need to get away for a couple of days. After giving it some thought 
I decided to run another almost beginners weekend and do some cooking, where to go? Doesn’t need to be too far away 
but needs to be in the bush, so decided to go to the Tallarook property, easy to find, not too far away and there is plenty of 
wood around for the camp fire cooking and the building has a few of life’s comforts. Dreamed up the trip ad and sent it off, it 
wasn’t long before the trip was full. Invited Hari and Alan to come along and help out over the weekend with the cooking etc. 
Both happily agreed and when Mick booked in he also offered to be involved. A few emails went around the group and it was 
decided that I would purchase the two roasts for the Saturday night community meal and everyone else would bring their own 
vegetables etc.

Friday night most members had arrived and we started up Alans pizza oven and everyone prepared their pizza’s. Alan explained 
to everyone how the oven worked and then showed us how to cook them, it wasn’t long before everyone was saying that they 
were full and could not eat any more, there was a couple of great pizzas left over so we wrapped them in foil for the morning. 
They disappeared during the day heated up on the BBQ. The hot water unit had been lit and looked after so there was plenty of 
hot water for washing up and for showers. (That’s some of the comforts I mentioned earlier).

Saturday breakfast was cooked over the BBQ, mainly eggs and bacon hash browns etc, tea and coffee made an appearance as 
well. With washing up done using the hot water that the hot water fairy had lit earlier, a few members had a shower so they 
would be nice and clean ready to collect fire wood for the evening camp oven cooking. By this time Hari & Genevieve, Fred &n 
Helen had arrived to join in. Having had our second coffee or so Fred suggested that we take the members for a look see drive 
around the property, it didn’t take much arm twisting for everyone to be letting down tyres and saying lets go. So with Fred 
navigating we headed off to the west end of the property going through the proficiency training area and on to the border drive, 
having completed that without losing anyone we headed of down Pub track to the bottom gate, still there so we turned around 
and returned back to camp.

It was decided that we needed a heap more wood for the open camp fire and some for the heater in the building, so hooked up 
the trailer grabbed the chainsaws and chap’s and headed off, with lots of helpers it did not take long to fill the two trailers.

Headed back to camp and unloaded, cut some of the smaller wood into short pieces for the hot water and the heater in the 
building.

Every one decided that it was time for a little relaxation and a light lunch.

After a while Hari, Alan and Mick decided that it was time to get the fire going to create some coals for the camp ovens. Hari 
arranged for the vegetables to be brought over and the two roasts (3) arrived Beef, Pork, Lamb to be marinated ready for the 
cooking.

Vegetables peeled and prepared, meat prepared, nothing left to do but to have another coffee or a glass/can of water and look 
after the fire and the hot water unit.
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10 % OFF 
SATELLITE 

PHONE HIRE
Iridium models available are - Iridium Go!, 9575, 9555 & 9505A

Pre Paid SIMs available
Delivery Australia Wide

10% DISCOUNT ONLY AVAILABLE TO PAJERO CLUB MEMBERS
ALSO PLB & EPIRB HIRE

We have GME GPS equipped 406MHz EPIRBS and Personal Locator Beacons for hire as special rates when hired with a 

satellite phone. Each beacon is registered with AMSA with the relevant hirer and trip details for each and every hire. 

Call (03) 9898 5988 to discuss your requirement with our friendly staff

www.renta2way.com.au

Hari asked if anyone had brought a camp oven, within minutes there were about 8 camp ovens of varying sizes arranged on the 
table. Camp overs were selected for the evening cook up. Colleen arranged to set up the tables in the building complete with 
lovely table cloths, candles, serviettes, looked great, also got the heater going to get the room warm.

Back at the camp fire it was time to fill the camp ovens and get them started, Alan, Mick & Hari hand small holes for the camp 
ovens to sit in with coals in the bottom then put more coals on the lids and around the sides, all was looking good. Camp ovens 
were checked regularly and the coals replenished. We set up a table in the kitchen end of the building to put all the food on so 
everyone could help themselves, the camp ovens were emptied into trays and platters and brought into the table, we all walked 
around the table helping ourselves to the fantastic food. This system worked very well. We all sat around the large table and 
enjoyed the meal.

As a special treat Hari had cooked Pares in mull wine with a chocolate sauce in a dream pot, that really finished us all off. 
Everyone pitched in with the dishes and they were all cleaned up in no time at all, we then just sat around and discussed the 
woes of the world while having a red or whatever you preferred. 

The weather forecast was for rain overnight, so a few of the members did a little pre packing before they went to bed, smart 
people as it started to rain about 3-30am and continued to rain all morning, so Sunday pancakes over the open fire were 
cancelled as everyone wanted to pack up and head off home. Most members had left by about 10-30, Mick and I were the last to 
leave, someone has to be last.

I would like to thank everyone that attended for the way we all worked together and a special thanks to Hari, Alan and Mick for 
taking control of the Saturday camp oven cooking it was a great success and everyone enjoyed the sit down meal.

Barry Walker  652 

Photos by Barry Walker

T R I P  R E P O R T
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Ten year Pajero Club member, Darren Hosking (#1182) and owner of 
detailGUYS  Pty Ltd is proud to announce his new workshop location and 

branding alignment with the USA based organisation known as 

The Detailing Pros. 

Call Darren on 0400635227 to book an appointment at the purpose built detailing facility at 

207a Settlement Rd. Thomastown, 3074

For lots of Club gear 
at special pricing, 

check out The 
“Big Bin Specials” 

at the meeting

I N  T H E  S H O P
NEW Club clothing now available! 

A range of clothing and sizes are now available to try on at each monthly meeting.  

Orders can be placed at the shop and will be available for pick up at the  

following meeting. Payment will need to be made at time of order.

Buy your 4wd accessories through the club shop and you will be 

rewarded with proven quality products and significant savings on 

retail prices!

Contact the Shop for some great deals and to place orders:

shop@pajeroclub.com.au  
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VA R I ET Y  4 W D  T R E K  2 0 1 6

We’re back..... Car’s 1421 and 1956 have returned with an extra 5,500 Klm’s on the clock! 

For those unfamiliar with Variety The Children’s Charity, it’s a national not-for-profit organisation committed to empowering 
Australian children who are sick, disadvantaged or who have special needs to LIVE, LAUGH & LEARN. The 4WD Trek is one of 
it’s fundraising motoring event’s. In return for raising funds entrants are treated to an adventure by an incredibly hard working 
volunteer committee... this year we crossed the Simpson Desert. 

From Melbourne we travelled to Mildura via Bendigo to present a Sunshine coach to Kalianna Special School. It will transport 
the 250 students to work experience, VCAL, VET subjects and excursions. The $100,000 22 Seat bus is specially fitted out with 
safety and transport equipment and is the biggest single presentation Variety have ever made on any of it’s motoring events... 
needless to say the entrants were taken by surprise as even we didn’t know this was taking place!

From the official start in Mildura we travelled to Silverton, Arkaroola, William Creek, Mount Dare, across the Simpson, Birdsville, 
Innamincka, Cameron Corner and finally Broken Hill for a well deserved lay day and final night celebration dinner. A few more 
photo’s upon the following pages will give you an insight to the journey. 

I’ll go into greater detail about the trip antics at an upcoming meeting, but for now I’d like to thank the incredibly generous club 
members that helped both our Car’s raise a total of $15,000... the event raised an incredible $149,000! From the $1000 per car 
donated by the members via the committee to the $3000 donated to CAR 1421 by the companies listed below we thank you 
sincerely. 100% of all money raised on this event will go directly to grant recipients. All event expenses were covered by entrants 
and volunteer officials.. a first for any Variety event in Australia as far as I’m aware.

Frank Amato & Eva Stanjo #1420

(CAR 1421 - Five 4WD Trek’s completed)  

SPONSORED BY:

Chatfield OzCool

Retirement Communities Australia

Smart Temp Australia

‘The newbies’

Being a relative newcomer to 4wd’ing doing the Trek was really jumping in at the deep end but when I saw the itinerary with so 
many iconic locations I had to do it. Once all the paperwork started arriving about fundraising I wondered what I’d gotten myself 
into. I soon got my head around that and started the long process of finding donations and preparing the car.

I had preconceived ideas about the outback and could not believe how different and bigger it was. The changing landscape is 
spectacular. Travelling with 25 cars and support vehicles really made it easier, although I don’t think I have ever been so tired 
after the last drive home from Broken Hill. This trip was the most fun I’ve had in a long time, the people I got to know and the 
nonsense we got up to will be very hard to top. The coach that Variety presented to the school in Bendigo made you realise 
what the trip was about and I would recommend doing one of these events if you can. I would like to thank the Pajero club for 
their generous donation and especially Frank Amato for all his great help, support and advice.  

Peter Lowe #1790 & Roger

(CAR 1956 - One 4WD Trek completed)      
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The club year runs from 1st June to 31st May with the 
annual membership fees calculated on a pro-rata basis 
depending upon the month of joining.

• Annual membership fee $135
 Includes a $48.00 4WD Victoria membership fee
• Once only joining fee $80

If you wish to advertise in this magazine, either on a casual 
or regular basis, these rates and conditions apply.   Annual 
circulation approx. 5,500 copies.

Commercial Advertisements:
• Full page: $690  for 11 issues or $145 single
• Half page $380  for 11 issues or $80 single
• Qtr  page $190 for 11 issues or $45 single

TO BE REVISED JAN 2016

Front & rear inside covers by negotiation.
Artwork requirements: (allow 10mm bleed)

• Full Page  210 x 300
• Half Page 190 x 140
• Quarter   90   x 120

Artwork must be supplied as either a hi-resolution JPEG 
image or PDF @ 300 dpi. All artwork to be supplied by 
advertiser ready for production.  OR Copy only, plus any 
logos or photos, supplied by advertiser with artwork to be 
prepared by Editor at an extra charge of at least $100.

Small casual once only advertisements: For Sale / Wanted 
type advertisements up to 100 words free for Club 
Members.  Non Club members will incur a charge of $20 
payable with submission of the ad. 

editor@pajeroclub.com.au

Membership Fees

Magazine Deadlines

The closing date for the magazine is the 1st of each month, 
unless stated otherwise in the Club Calendar or in this 
magazine. Please send any articles for publication to:  

The Editor 
editor@pajeroclub.com.au

Advertising

C L U B  I N F O R M AT I O N

Electronic Funds Transfer

Account Name -  Pajero 4WD Club BSB =  063213
Account Number - 00900831
Reference - please include name, member number and 
short description

When making electronic payments, please email the 
Treasurer with details of your payment at 

treasurer@pajeroclub.com.au   and if you’re paying 
for a Temporary Membership, also cc the Membership 
Secretary at membership@pajeroclub.com.au.   

Since you already have details of the payment, receipts will 
not be issued.

e-Trips

Are you missing out on trips?

Are you registered on e-Trips?

The main purpose of e-Trips is to provide members with 
timely announcements regarding Club trips via email 
notification. They are usually sent out to members after 
7PM on any given day.

Perhaps you’re missing out on trips because by the time 
you read about them in the magazine they’re full....

To start receiving eTrip notices simply send an email to 
membership@pajeroclub.com.au and ask for your email 
address to be added to the eTrips register.  It’s that simple.

If you are having any difficulties, contact the Membership 
Secretary. 

Member Concerns

If you have any concerns relating to any club activity, 
process or procedure please forward them to your 
members representative via email.

mbrrep@pajeroclub.com.au
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Disclaimer

Opinions expressed in articles published in Exceed are 
those of the respective authors and not necessarily those 
of the Editor or the Committee of the Pajero 4WD Club of 
Victoria, Inc. The Editor reserves the right to delete or modify 
where necessary any section of any article which has been 
submitted for publication in Exceed.

Members are reminded of the publication guidelines which 
can be found on the web site at 

http://www.pajeroclub.com.au/members/exceed/
editorial%20guidelines%20for%20exceed-v1.html

Please note that reports are limited to 4 pages.  Please don't 
waste everyone's time and effort by submitting more. Write 
to the guidelines rather than having the report omitted.

Club Correspondence

Please address all postal correspondence to the Secretary - 
P.O. Box 117, Mitcham, Vic 3132 or email to

secretary@pajeroclub.com.au

Pajero Club Meetings

Club meetings are held on the third (3rd) Wednesday of the 
month, excluding January.  7:00 for 7:30 pm start.

BBQ and refreshments available prior to the meeting with 
a great supper to follow. Meetings are held at the Glen 
Waverley Bowls Club, Melway 71 B5, off Waverley Rd, near 
the corner of Springvale Rd, Glen Waverley. 

Club Membership

Any changes to your membership details should be forwarded 
to the Membership Secretary at a club meeting, in writing 
or by email. If your changes relate to a change from single to 
family or vice versa,  a revised membership form needs to be 
completed and signed. Fee schedule can be found on the web 
site. New badges can be purchased for $9 each.

Magazine Contributions

ALL contributions must be emailed directly to the editor 
editor@pajeroclub.com.au - if you have not received a reply 
of delivery within 3 days please call the editor to discuss. 

ALL contributions MUST all be submitted using the Word 
template found upon the clubs website in the forms & 
Documents section (only accessible once you have logged in). 
ALL trip participants details must be completed in full. Attach 
any photos to your email rather than embedding within the 
documents. If file sizes are too large send an email to the 
editor requesting a drop box link - all will explained upon your 
request. 

Club Library
A wide range of books, videos and DVDs are avail able to 
borrow at Club meetings.

Pajero Club Website

Go to www.pajeroclub.com.au and log into the member's 
home page. The link is the bottom left hand menu item on 
the public home page, use your user id and pass word to 
access. To Log Out - Right hand side lower section.
You'll find lots of useful in formation there as well as the 

latest news. Each month a soft copy version of this magazine 
is available for downloading.

eTrips
This is the email notification system used by the Pajero Club. 
You must register with Yahoo Groups.  This is MODERATED, 
ie trips or special notices, must be approved before being 
mailed out. You must register if you change your email 
address YOU must up date the details on Yahoo.  No-one in 
the Pajero Club knows your details. Invitations to register with 
eTrips is sent out by the Membership Secretary.  Instructions 
on how to self register are on the web site at

http://www.pajeroclub.com.au/members/howto/
registefortripnotifications.html

The menu item is on the right hand side of the member's 
home page - Register for eTrips

If you are having trouble registering or receiving eTrip 
notices please contact the Trip & Social Coordinator or the 
Membership Secretary.

As a matter of courtesy we try to ensure that all members 
have an equal opportunity to get on trips, therefore you 
are only eligible to book one vehicle for any trip advertised 
in Exceed or announced via e-trips;  your own vehicle. Club 
members wishing to go on a trip as a group need to register 
individually as each membership is entitled to one booking on 
advertised activities.

Want to go on a Club Activity ?
Activities, Events and Trips, are promoted via eTrips, the 
magazine (Exceed), web site and at club meetings.

If you wish to attend, you must register your interest with 
the person running the activity (Trip Leader). Any visitors 
will need to organise Temporary Membership with the 
Membership Secretary and pay the necessary fees - no 
visitor vehicles are permitted on club trips.   Please arrange 
Temporary Memberships with sufficient time to avoid 
disappointment - your guest, your responsibility!

Once acceptance of your registration has been received, 
prepare the medical details forms prior to arriving at the 
meeting place.  Hand the details to the Trip Leader.

Ensure that your vehicle is suitably prepared for the activity ie 
complying to the trip requirements in terms of tyres, recovery 
equipment, fuel, water, clothing etc, and driver training.

Revised guidelines, check lists and forms for organising and 
running an activity can be found on the web site - the Register 
an Activity menu item is on the left hand side at the bottom 
of the member's home page.

Remember, access to MVO tracks is only available to 
members who register 7 days in advance with 4WDV.

Club Shop
A wide range of equipment and branded clothing can be 
purchased at the Club Shop, either via email or at Club 
Meetings.   A range of club stickers is also avail able.

C L U B  I N F O R M AT I O N
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Many retailers have discounts for Club Members, please ask!

VEHICLE SALES, SERVICING, REPAIRS,  SPARES & ACCESSORIES
   Chadstone Mitsubishi New and used vehicles, vehicle servicing (see member Paul Hicks)

   Battery World (Wantirna) Batteries - car, bike, boat, phone, camera

   4x4 Equip  Spade & Axe Holders and more (see member Ian Hastie)

   Guests 4WD Service Centre Service and sales of 4X4 accessories 

   Heidelberg Mitsubishi New and used vehicles, vehicle servicing

   4B SHADE Rear mounted shade for your 4X4 (see member Ralph Longley)

 

COMMUNICATION, NAVIGATION
   Time Plus Communications HF & CB Radios. GPS units, consoles, installation and advice

   G & C Communications UHF, HF, Car Sound Systems, Reverse Sensors & Cameras, Service & Installation

   CIM Concepts UHF Radio, Antenna, advice and Installation

   Renta 2 way Satellite Phone, EPIRB & PLB hire

  

MISCELLANEOUS
   Blind Affairs      New Blinds and Awnings - Motorisation, cleaning and repairs (see member Peter Van Riel) 
  Aussie Disposals      All your camping needs
   UAG Driving Lights LED Driving Lights & Lightbars
   Detail Guys Vehicle Detailing and paint protection (see member Darren Hosking)
   Aussie Home Loans Home loan finance (see member James Cameron)
  Black Spur In Accommodation, Restaurant, Events & Functions
   Aussie Home loans Refinancing expert ( see member James Cameron) 

CAMPER HIRE/SALES
   Vista RV Crossover Camper Sales   
   Guests 4WD Service Centre HIre Service

The following Club Members also offer their services to you.
Refer to the membership directory for all contact details.

Laurie Finlay
Plumbing
Nigel Beresford
Advertising, brochures, photography, and print production
Hari Maragos
Superannuation, Retirement, Wealth Creation, Insurance
Robyn Burke
Justice of the Peace
Sebastian Corridore
Massage therapist,therapeutic,sports and relaxation massage (Box Hill South)
Frank Amato
Photographer, industrial, PR, corporate, events, product, web video production
Rick Colasacco
Pressure Pro Tyre Monitors
Edward Frizzle
Mobile Web Designer - Domain Names - Web Hosting 
Andrew Booth
All About Window Tinting
Anneke Souilljee 
Neural Matrix Therapies, Biodynamic CranioSacral therapy, Remedial Massage and more

M e m b e r  d i s c o u n t s  &  s e r v i c e s 
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F u t u r e  T r i p s

EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT VERY DIFFICULT

Overview Description All-wheel Drive and High  
Range 4WD. Novice Drivers.

Mainly High Range 4WD but 
Low Range required. Some 4WD 
experience or training required.

Significant Low Range 4WD 
with standard 4WD ground 
clearance. Should have 4WD 
driver training.

Low Range 4WD with high 
ground clearance. Experienced 
drivers.

Advisory Sign/Symbol Green Circle Blue Square Black Diamond Double Black Diamond

Dry Conditions

EASY

AWD
&

4WD

Dry Conditions

MEDIUM

4WD

Dry Conditions

DIFFICULT

4WD

Dry Conditions

VERY
DIFFICULT

4WD

Expected terrain & track 
conditions

Mostly unsealed roads with no 
obstacles and minor gradients.

Tracks with some steep and/or 
rocky/slippery/sandy sections. 
May have shallow water 
crossings.

Tracks with frequent steep 
and/or rocky/slippery/sandy 
track sections. Possible water 
crossings.

Tracks with frequent very steep 
and/or rocky/slippery/sandy 
track sections. May have difficult 
river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability All-wheel drive and High range 
4WD. Can be low clearance with 
single range and road tyres.

Suitable for medium clearance 
vehicles with dual range and all 
terrain or road tyres.

Suitable for medium to high 
clearance vehicles with dual 
range and all terrain tyres.

Suitable for high clearance 
vehicles with dual range tyres 
suitable for the terrain. (Mud 
terrain tyres)

Recovery Equipment Winch/Recovery equipment 
required.

Driver training experience Suitable for novice drivers. Recommended that drivers have 
experience or 4WD training. 
Recommended to be done in 
groups of vehicles.

Recommended for drivers with 
reasonable experience or 4WD 
training. To be done in groups of 
vehicles.

Drivers with extensive 
experience and advanced 
training should only attempt 
as there are several technical 
challenges. Recommended to be 
done in groups of four or more 
vehicles.

Weather May be more difficult in wet 
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet 
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet 
conditions.

Will be more difficult in wet 
conditions.

The Four Wheel Drive Recreational Track Classification System provides a standard four level colour coded system to indicate the degree of difficulty 
of 4WD tracks and routes. The classification enables visitors to understand the nature of a track before beginning their journey and allows them to 
plan their trip for enjoyment, safety and comfort. 

A number of areas have been classified in Victoria’s State Forest and National Parks along with Victoria’s Iconic 4WD Adventures. Instructions on 
how to find individual track classifications can be found overleaf. For further details on Victoria’s Iconic 4WD Adventures visit  www.iconic4wd.com.au.

Please note - All tracks are classified in dry conditions and will be more difficult in wet conditions.

4WD Recreational Track Classification
How tracks are rated

For further information please contact Parks Victoria 13 1963
or visit the website www.parks.vic.gov.au

Classification_Sheet.indd   1 3/10/11   4:29 PM
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F u t u r e  T r i p s

IMPORTANT
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION RELATES 

TO ALL THE TRIPS BEING LISTED.

The club’s TEAM APP  is now in operation and waiting for you to register.

https://pajeroclub.teamapp.com

All club trips/events and documents are available here.

e-trips are still being sent to the entire member base for the time being. 

Having difficulties? contact the clubs media officer:

Paul Hicks:      cmo@pajeroclub.com.au

PLEASE NOTE: The following applies to all club trips  

Any further information : - Please complete the Personal Details form for each person in your vehicle in 

triplicate, one for your vehicle, one for the TL and one for Charlie (TEC). Provide in sealed envelopes with 

name on the outside. These details will be handed over in the event of a medical emergency otherwise 

they will be returned upon completion of the activity. Trips are for members and their immediate family 

however Guest are permitted at the discretion of the Trip Leader but must be pre-registered as a 

Temporary Member BEFORE departure to ensure insurance coverage. Download the Temporary 

Membership form and have it proposed by yourself and seconded by the Trip Leader. Personal detail 

(Medical) forms must be completed prior to the commencement of trip. 

Booking instructions : - Remember: each membership is only entitled to a single booking - no booking on    
behalf of others 

When making a booking please advise the following:
 Member Name: Member No: Mobile No/email: Passenger Name/s: Vehicle: Auto/Manual: Level of 

Driver Training: First Aid Qualifications:




